
 

STANDARD FEATURES: 
- H/duty tack box inside float: 2 saddle poles, 4 
bridle hooks 
- 2x main side doors, large outside tack box door 
- H/duty draw bar, 100mm x 50mm RHS 
galvanized steel  
- Heavy duty chassis, 3mm thick galvanized steel 
- Galvanized RHS frame 
- Solid floor, 40mm F17 kiln dried hardwood 
- Side walls are 2mm thick and welded into frame 
- Non-slip, hard wearing rubber on timber floor, 
tailgate and side walls 
- Padding above ply on side walls 
- Padded removable chest bar and centre divider 
- 4ft 7ins gas strut assisted tailgate 
- 5x new 8 ply light truck tyres on Alloy wheels 
-Electric or hydraulic brakes 
- Pin striping and scrolls (Large range of colors) 
-Finished in automotive two pack paint  
- Horse ties inside and outside 
- Aluminum stone protection with black edging 
- All sheeting is zincanneal and etch primed 
- 1 pair of sliding side windows 
-Roof vent, Interior light & Side door struts 
- 8ins Swing up jockey wheel 
- LED lighting package 
- Other options available for this model 
 
 

SPECIFICATIONS-  
LENGTH- 11ft 8 ins  STALL- 6ft 6ins 
WIDTH- 5ft 5ins  TARE- 1,040kgs 
HEIGHT- 7ft 4ins  ATM WEIGHT- 2,190kgs 
 

STANDARD FEATURES: 
- H/duty tack box inside float: 2 saddle poles, 4 
bridle hooks 
- 2x main side doors, 2x outside tack box door 
- H/duty draw bar, 100mm x 50mm RHS 
galvanized steel  
- H/duty chassis, 3mm thick galvanized steel 
- 2.5 tone roller rocker suspension 
- Galvanized RHS frame 
- Solid floor, 40mm F17 kiln dried hardwood 
- 4x wheel electric brakes and brake away unit 
- Non-slip, hard wearing rubber on timber floor, 
tailgate and side walls 
- Padding above ply on side walls 
- Padded removable chest bar and centre divider 
- 4ft 7ins high, gas strut assisted tailgate 
- 5x new 8 ply light truck tyres on Alloy wheels 
- Pin striping and scrolls (Large range of colors) 
-Finished in automotive two pack paint  
- Horse ties inside and outside 
- Aluminum stone protection with black edging 
- Side walls are 2mm thick and welded into frame 
- All sheeting is zincanneal and etch primed 
- 1 pair of sliding side windows 
- 2x Roof vent, Interior light & side door struts 
- 8ins heavy duty Swing up jockey wheel 
- LED lighting package 
- Other options available for this model 
 

SPECIFICATIONS-  
LENGTH- 11ft 8 ins  STALL- 6ft 6ins 
WIDTH- 6ft 6ins  TARE- 1,200kgs 
HEIGHT- 7ft 4ins  ATM WEIGHT- 2,750kgs 
 

STANDARD FEATURES: 
- H/duty draw bar, 100mm x 50mm RHS 
galvanized steel  
- H/duty chassis, 3mm thick galvanized steel 
- Galvanized RHS frame 
- Solid floor, 40mm F17 kiln dried hardwood 
- Non-slip, hard wearing rubber glued to timber 
floor and tailgate 
- Structural ply and rubber up side walls 
- Padding above ply and rubber on side walls 
- Padded removable chest bar 
- Removable centre divider 
-Full height, 4ft 7ins high, gas strut tailgate 
- 5x new light truck tyres on white spoke wheels 
-Electric or hydraulic brakes 
- Pin striping and scrolls (Large range of colors) 
-Finished in automotive two pack paint  
- Horse ties inside and outside 
- Aluminum stone protection around front & 
mudguards, with black beading 
- Side walls are 2mm thick and welded into frame 
- All sheeting is zincanneal and etch primed 
- Electric or hydraulic brakes 
- 1x Roof vent & Interior light  
- 8ins Swing up jockey wheel  
- Other options available for this model 
 
 
 

SPECIFICATIONS-  
LENGTH- 10ft  STALL- 6ft 6ins 
WIDTH- 5ft 5ins  TARE- 850kgs 
HEIGHT- 7ft 1ins  ATM WEIGHT- 2,190kgs 
 

STANDARD FEATURES 
- ALL STANDARD EXCEL INCLUSIONS PLUS: 
- Head divider  
- Water bottle and holder 
- Metallic paint and full stripe package 
- Bridging gates and rear locking bar (padded) 
- Aluminum filled in A frame 
- Rear gas strut lift top door 
- Door inner kick panels (pair) 
- Enclosed front rug rack with gas lift door 
- Full side step package 
- Padded multi height split chest bar 
- Extra LED side lights and extra roof vent 
- Quarter front windows (pair) 
- Centre divider (no rear pole to floor) 
- Extra front tack box door 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
STANDARD FEATURES 

- ALL STANDARD MAXI-LOADER INCLUSIONS 
PLUS: 
- Head divider  
- Water bottle and holder 
- Metallic paint and full stripe package 
- Bridging gates and rear locking bar (padded) 
- Aluminum filled in A frame 
- Rear gas strut lift top door 
- Door inner kick panels (pair) 
- Enclosed front rug rack with gas lift door 
- Full side step package 
- Padded multi height split chest bar 
- Extra LED side lights and extra roof vent 
- Quarter front windows (pair) 
- Centre divider (no rear pole to floor) 
- Extra front tack box door 

 

THE EXCEL PRO 
 

THE MAXI-LOADER PRO 
 



 

STANDARD FEATURES: 
- Full front kitchenette including 3x draws, 
overhead cupboard, hanging space, lower 
storage cupboard, and fold down side table 
- 80ltr Waceo stainless steel fridge and freezer 
- 26Ltr stainless steel microwave 
- Stainless steel sink with tap and glass lid 
- 12/240v power package with LED lighting 
- Water tank and 12v pump with outside tap 
- Main side door, plus storage box, outside door 
- Heavy duty galvanized steel frame and chassis 
- Solid floor, 40mm F17 kiln dried hardwood 
- Non-slip, hardwearing rubber on timber floor, 
walls and tailgate 
- Gas assisted tail gate and top gas lift floor 
- 5x new 8 ply light truck tyres on alloy wheels 
- 4x wheel electric brakes and brake away unit 
- 3.0 tonne roller rocker suspension 
- Front divider to floor and 2 swing away head 
dividers 
- Finished in automotive two pack paint 
- Bold striping and graphics package 
- Aluminium stone protection around front and 
mudguards 
- 2x sliding windows, 2 drop-down American 
style windows 
- 2x roof vents, and LED lighting package 
- 8inc H/duty swing up jockey wheel 
- Full length side rug rack/ side door struts 
- Side step package and filled in A frame 
- Other options available for this model 
 
SPECIFICATIONS  
LENGTH- 14ft  STALL- ANGLE 
WIDTH- 6ft 6ins  TARE- 1,700kgs 
HEIGHT- 7ft 4ins  ATM WEIGHT- 3,250kgs 
 

STANDARD FEATURES: 
-H/duty tack box inside float: 2 saddle poles, 4 
bridle hooks 
-Main side door, 2x outside tack box door 
-Heavy duty draw bar, 100mm x 50mm RHS 
Galvanized steel  
- H/duty chassis, 3mm thick Galvanized steel 
- Galvanized RHS frame 
- Solid floor, 40mm F17 kiln dried hardwood 
- Non-slip, hard wearing rubber on timber floor 
and tailgate 
- Structural ply and rubber up side walls 
- Padding on all dividers 
- 1x head divider on main centre dividers 
- 4ft 7ins high, gas strut assisted tailgate 
- 5x new 8 ply light truck tyres on alloy wheels 
- 4x wheel electric brakes and breakaway unit 
- 2.5 tonne roller rocker suspension 
- Pin striping and scrolls (Large range of colors) 
- Finished in automotive two pack paint  
- Horse ties inside and outside 
- Aluminium stone protection with black edging 
- Side walls are 2mm thick and welded into frame 
- All sheeting is zincanneal and etch primed 
- 1x side windows, 2x roof vents & interior light 
- Full length side rug rack  
- full LED lighting package 
- 8inc H/Duty swing up jockey wheel 
- Filled in A frame 
- Side step package & side door struts 
- Other options available for this model 
 
 

SPECIFICATIONS-  
LENGTH- 12ft  STALL- ANGLE 
WIDTH- 6ft 6ins  TARE- 1,250kgs 
HEIGHT- 7ft 4ins  ATM WEIGHT- 2,750kgs 
 

THE ESCAPE 
 

STANDARD FEATURES: 
-H/duty tack box inside float: 2 saddle poles, 4 
bridle hooks 
-Main side door, 2x outside tack box door 
-Heavy duty draw bar, 100mm x 50mm RHS 
Galvanized steel  
- H/duty chassis, 3mm thick Galvanized steel 
- Galvanized RHS frame 
- Solid floor, 40mm F17 kiln dried hardwood 
- Non-slip, hard wearing rubber on timber floor and 
tailgate 
- Structural ply and rubber up side walls 
- Padding on all dividers 
- 2x head divider on main centre dividers 
- Full height 4ft 7ins high, gas strut assisted tailgate 
- 5x new 8 ply light truck tyres on alloy wheels 
- 4x wheel electric brakes and breakaway unit 
- 3 tonne roller rocker suspension 
- Pin striping and scrolls (Large range of colors) 
- Finished in automotive two pack paint  
- Horse ties inside and outside 
- Stainless steel flush mounted door handles 
- Aluminium stone protection with black edging 
- Side walls are 2mm thick and welded into frame 
- All sheeting is zincanneal and etch primed 
- 4x side windows, 2x roof vents & interior light 
- Full length side rug rack & LED lighting package 
- 8inc H/Duty swing up jockey wheel 
- Filled in A frame 
- Side step package & side door struts 
- Other options available for this model 

SPECIFICATIONS-  
LENGTH- 14ft 6ins  STALL- ANGLE 
WIDTH- 6ft 6ins  TARE- 1,500kgs 
HEIGHT- 7ft 4ins  ATM WEIGHT- 3,250kgs 
 
 
 
 
 

BRILLIANTLY 

ENGINEERED 

RELIABLE, SAFE & 

OUSTANDING VALUE 

 

100% AUSTRALIAN 

M ADE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

WWW.RICEHORSEFLOATS.COM.AU 
PHONE- (03) 5997 5017 

ADDRESS: 10 Harkers road, 
Caldermeade Vic 3984 

EMAIL: info@ricehorsefloats.com.au 


